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Abstract
The well being of a society is ensured by good governance.
Law and administration play a major role for a secure and
prosperous nation. Bhärata the most ancient civilisation of the
world has rich cultural heritage with good governance. Laws
were framed from time to time to suit the changes in society.
These laws are recorded in the Dharmaçästra or Småti texts.
Punishment is perceived as an effective means to maintain
law and order. Crimes are of different kinds of which one is to
commit and the other is to make another commit an offence or
crime. The latter is to instigate or abet another to commit a
crime. This was also observed by the ancient law givers and
punishments were ordained for abettors. Modern Indian law
also has separate sections dealing with abettors and
punishments. This paper intends to bring out the offences
identifie d as abetment in ancient and modern law. By this the
society at large can be made aware that abetment is also a
serious crime or offence.

Peace and order in the society is maintained by the King or the
government only by framing and implementing laws and
punishments. This is well stated in the Mahäbhärata and Puräëas.
The Mahäbhärata1 states that people do not commit sins through
fear of punishment at the hands of the king (government), through
fear of Yama and of th e next world and through fear of public
opinion–
rajd{fÉyadeke papa> pap< n k…vR te, ymd{fÉyadeke prlaekÉyadip.
prSprÉyadeke papa> pap< n k…vRte,d{fSyEv Éyade te mnu:ya vTmRin iSwta>.
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Kauöilya 2 opines that the daëòa or the science of polity is very
important in ensuring the pursuit of philosophy, Vedas and
Economics. Only that king who is ‘just’ in administering daëòa is
honoured and in absence of the wielder of th e rod the stronger
swallows the weaker 3 ywahRd {f> pUJyte, blIyanbl< ih ¢ste d{fxraÉave ,

Crime and Punishment
An act or omission that breaks the law and is subject to public
punishment is generally4 termed as crime. But all breaches of law
do not result in punishments; only some do. Only those breaches
are crimes which are deemed to be menaces to the conditions of
existence of society and recognized by the rules or legislatures as
preventable only through punishment.
Crimes constituted have been largely grouped under five
heads as- manuñyamäraëa (man-slaughter), cauryam (theft),
paradäräbhimarñaëam (adultery), väkpäruñya (defamation) and
daëòapäruñya (assault) 5 .
The awards of punishment, as laid down by Småtis reveals that
they were regulated by many factors as - consideration of th e
motive and nature of the offence, the time and place, the strength,
age, conduct, learning and monetary position of the offender and
by th e fact whether th e offence is repeated 6 :
pué;< caprax< c kar[< gu éla"vm!, AnubNx< tdaTv< c dezkalaE smIúy c,
%ÄmavrmXyTv< àde òa d{fkmRi [, ra}í àk« tIna< c kLp yed NtraiNvt>.
Need for punishments
In Ancient India though the science of penology was not
developed exclusively, th e Småti writers were quite aware of that a) Punishment to th e wrong-doer serves as a warning to all oth ers
that might be tempted to tread the paths of violence and
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crime 7. Gautama 8 derives th e word daëòa from the root dam
meaning ‘to restrain’ or ‘to deter’.
b) It is a means to ensure th e protection of society, thereby
securing peace in the state.
c)

It also protects the wronged from wreaking vengeance on the
person(s) who harmed him; instead the state punishes th e
criminal.

Abettors or kärayitä in Ancient Indian law texts
Äpastambha Dh. S.9 states in general that in any act three people
are involved - the benefactor, inciter and the doer; they share th e
fruits of heaven and hell according to the nature of their acts –
àyaejiyta mNta kteRit SvgRn rk)le;u kmRs u Éaign>,
Kätyäyana 10 defines an abettor as a person who helps th e
commission of an offence, viz. one who supplies weapons, gives
food and shelter or asylum, one who incites or advises as to how
the offence should be committed. Since he is guilty of aiding the
offence, should be punished AarMÉk« Tshaykí twa magaR nud ezk>,
Aaïy> zôdata c É´data ivkimR [am! .
yuÏaepdezkíEv tiÖnazàdzRk >,
%pe]akayRyu´ í dae;v´a=numaed k>.
Modern Indian Law
Section 108 in the Indian Penal Code defines an abettor
“An abettor is a person who a bets either the commission of an
offence, or th e commission of an act which would be an offence, if
committed by a person capable by law committing that offence
with the same intention or knowledge as that of the abettor.
Explanation —The abetment of the illegal omission of an act ma y
amount to an offence although the abettor may not himself be
bound to do that act.
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Punishment for abettors :
The abettors or inciters form an integral part of crimes o r
violence. The Ancient Indian Law makers were quite aware of such
acts and have dealt with punishing the inciters. A survey of th e
Småti texts reveals much on this matter. It could also be s een that
the act of instigation or abetment to commit an offence was viewed
more seriously than the offence itself. Abettors were liable to
double or four times the punishment of the person who co mmits
the crime. With this background, a comparative analysis of ancient
and modern Indian Law on abetment is discussed below:
1.

Aiding criminals - Kätyäyana 11 mentions the kinds of abettors
as stated a bove (while defining an abettor) adds that all thes e
abettors are practically perpetrators of the crime and should be
punished according to their ability and their guilt Ain;eÏa ]mae y> SyaTsveR tTkayRkair[>,
ywaz®ynuê p< tu d{fme;a< àkLpye t!.

Kauöilya 12 also opines that a person shall have to pay the
highest fine for supplying the murderers or thieves with food,
accommodation, tools, fire or giving counsel or rendering service to
them.
ih<öStenana< É´-vasaepkr[-Aai¶-mÙdanvE Yyav& TykmRs u %Ämae d{f>...
For those who begin an offence or abet its commission
Båhaspati 13 prescribes half the punishment prescribed for the
wrong doer –
AarMÉk« Tshayí dae;ÉagI tdxRt >,
Section 108 as stated above holds that the person abetting is
liable to punishment. In recen t case of Mr. Rajiv Gandhi
Assassination, Nalini Hariharan can be taken as a case of abettor
who claims that she had no idea of the conspiracy, is still awarded
life sentence by the Indian Judiciary for abetting the crime by
providing food and shelter to the criminals.
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2.

Inciting with monetary benefits:

Kauöilya

14

following

15

Yäjïavalkya prescribes for a man who incites another to
crimes of violence double the punishment to be inflicted on th e
perpetrator himself and four times for one who incites anothe r
by assuring him that he shall provide the mon ey required:
y> sahs< àitpÄeit karyit s iÖgu [< d*at!,
yaviÏr{ ymupyae úyte tavdœ daSyamIit s ctuguR [< d{f< d*at! .
SECTION 109 : Whoever abets any offence shall, if th e act abetted
is committed in consequence of the abetment, and no ex tra
provision is made by this Code for the punishment of such
abetment, be punished with the punishment provided for th e
offence.
Explanation : An act or offence is said to be committed in
consequence of abetment, when it is committed in consequence of
the instigation or in pursuance of the conspiracy, or with th e aid,
which constitutes the abetment. A and B conspire to poison Z. A in
pursuance of the conspiracy, procures the poison and delivers it to
B in order that he may administer it to Z. B in pursuance of th e
conspiracy, administers the poison to Z in A's absence and thereby
causes Z's death. Here B is guilty of murder. A is guilty of abetting
that offence by conspiracy, and is liable to the punishment for
murder.
The best illustration of these kinds of abettors is found in the
epic Mahäbhärata16. Duryodhana envious of the popularity of th e
Päëòavas conspires with the advice of Çakuni and Karëa to kill th e
Päëòavas. The minister of Çakuni, Kanika counsels Dhåtaräñöra
to kill the Pä ëòavas. In the meanwhile Duryodhana also convinces
his father and succeeds in sending the Päëòa vas to the Lac palace.
Kanika and Çakuni are the evil advisors, Dh åtaräñöra is th e
anumodaka who supports the evil.
In Måcchakaöikä, Ärya ka, who was imprisoned for treason had
escaped from the jail and accidentally got into the awaiting carriage
of Cärudatta, which was to fetch Vasantasenä. Äryaka considered
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as a criminal by the then government was n ow found in th e
carriage owned by Cärudatta; hence Cärudatta found guilty of
abetting the criminal was ordered to be hanged by the judges. Here
it is seen that the act of lending service to the criminal is the
offence.
Mudräräkñasa men tions that Chandanadäsa was ordered to be
impaled by Cäëakya for sheltering Räkñasa’s family. Räkñasa was
the loyal minister of the Nandas; he was blamed of inciting a
poison girl to kill Candragupta Maurya to avenge the death of his
masters.
Hence, Chandanadäsa, the helper of Räkñasa gets
sentenced to death for supporting the fa mily of th e inciter, namely
Räkñasa.
3.

Conspiracy of murder : Kauöilya 17 also declares that if a group
conspires together and beat a person , the punishment for each
incite others to hit severally shall be double the prescribed
punishment for th e offence and th e punishment shall be severe
for th ose who injure him. Here, th e one who hits and also
incites others to hit through his verbal actions or otherwise
may be taken to be the abettor:
t< ce Ts<ÉUy va hNyu> p& wge;ampraxiÖgu [ae d{f>, %phNt&;u ivizò>.

SECTION 117 : Whoever abets the commission of an offence by
the public generally or by any number or class of persons
exceeding ten, shall be punished with imprisonment of either
description for a term which may extend to three years, or with
fine, or with both .
Illustration : ‘A’ affixes in a public place a play card instig ating a
sect consisting of more than ten members to meet at a certain time
and place, for the purpose of attacking the members of an advers e
sect, while engaged in a procession. A has committed the offence
defined in this section.
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4.

Abetment of officials:
i. Kauöilya 18 in mentioning the duties of the superintendent of
cattle pron ounces that "th e person who kills an animal or
incites another to kill or steals or incites another to steal shall
be executed –
Svy< hNta "atiyta htaR hariyta c vXy>,

SECTION 115 : Whoever abets the commission of an offence
punishable with death or *[imprison ment for life], shall, if that
offence be not committed in consequence of the abetment, and n o
express provision is made by this Code for the punishment of such
abetment, be punished with imprisonment of either description for
a term which may extend to seven years, and shall also be liable to
fine; If act causing harm be done in consequence and if any act for
which the abettor is liable in consequence of the abetment, and
which causes hurt to any person, is done, the abettor shall be liable
to imprison ment of either description for a term which may extend
to fourteen years, and shall also be liable to fine.
Illustration - A instigates B to murder Z. The offence is not
committed. If B had murdered Z , he would have been subject to th e
punishment of death or 1 [imprisonment for life]. Therefore A is
liable to imprison ment for a term which may extend to seven years
and also to a fine; and if any hurt be done to Z in consequence of
the abetment, he will be liable to imprison ment for a term which
may extend to fourteen years, and to fine. Subs. by Act 26 of 1955,
sec.117 and sch., for "Transportation for life" (w.e.f. 1 -1-1956).
ii. Kauöilya 19 in describing the duties of a city superintendent
mentions cases of punishment for officers neglecting an
offence. (a) In the instance of taking a corpse to crematory
grounds particular routes were allotted. Violating this if th e
corpse is taken by a different route the officers in-charge of th e
gates were also to be fined. The violators paid only the lowest
fine but the officers paid a high amount of two hundred paëas:
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magRivpyaRs e zvÖaradNytí zvin[Ry ne pUvR> sahsd{f>, ÖaSwana< iÖztm!.
"For guard preventing what ought not to be prevented and
not preven ting what ought to be prevented, the fine shall be
double that for the forbidden watches":
ri][amvay¡ varyta< vay¡ cavarytam][iÖgu [ae d{f>.
(b) Kauöilya 2 0 also declares that - the jailor setting free or allowing
the escape of an accused, from th e lock-up should be punished
with a middle fin e and the payment of the a mount in the suit;
from the prison house confiscation of the entire property and
death:
carkadiÉyu´< mu Âtae in:patytae va mXym> sahsd{f> AiÉyaegdan<
cbNxnagarat! svR:v< vxí, carkadiÉÅva in:patytae mX ym> iÉÅva
vx> bNxnagarat! svRSv< vx í,
(c) Kauöilya 2 1 prescribes execution for th e officer in-charge of
treasury when he hims elf robs and half the fines for those wh o
help him:
kaezaixió tSy kaezavCDed e "at>, tÖE Yyav&Tykr[amxRd {fa>,
SECTION 116 : Whoever abets an offence punishable with
imprisonment shall, if that offence be not committed in
consequence of the abetment, and no express provision is made by
this Code for the punishment of such abetment, be punished with
imprisonment of any description provided for that offence for a
term which may extend to one-fourth part of the longest term
provided for that offence; or with such fine as is provided for th e
offence, or with both ;
If abettor or person abetted be a public servant whose duty it is
to prevent offence: - and if the abettor or the person abetted is a
public servant, whose duty it is to prevent the commission of such
offence, the abettor shall be punished with imprisonment of any
description provided for that offence, for a term which may extend
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to one-half of the longest term provided for that offence, or with
such fine as is provided for the offence, or with both.
Illustration– A, a police-officer, whose duty it is to preven t
robbery, abets the commission of robbery. Here, though th e
robbery be not committed, A is liable to one-half of th e longest
term of imprison ment provided for that offence, and also to fine. B
abets the commission of a robbery by A, a police-officer, whos e
duty it is to prevent that offence. Here, though the robbery be not
committed, B is liable to one-half of the longest term of
imprisonment provided for the offence of robbery, and also to fine.
CONCLUSION
A bird’s eye view of laws both ancient and modern reveal that
any transgression of law was an offence and abetment was a severe
offence. The abettors are to be handled gravely to reduce the crimes
in a society. T he negligence of the officers in preventing the
commission of such offence was also punishable.
The Småtis, especially the Arthaçästra considered the offence of
abetment to be of greater gravity than the offence itself and
provided for double the punishment. This is essentially because th e
person who for some reason wants to transgress law or conspires to
commit crime is emboldened to it by the inciter. Mere words of
encouragement or support make one commit the offence with ease.
Also a person who may be merely vacillitating as to whether to
commit the crime or not will surely be embolden ed to commit with
inciters support and takes it to be correct and transgresses law.
Even the innocent are made criminals by the inciters. They sow
the seed of crime and nurture it even without the knowledge of th e
person who would turn a criminal acting on it. This grave elemen t
was identified by the Småti makers and hence double th e
punishment was ordained.
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A simple act as it may seem of bribing a govern ment employee
is also taken notice and severe punishment ordained for them. This ,
when left unpunished increases corruption and stunts the growth
of th e society.
Implementation of laws and punishments are more important
to instil fear in the offenders and confidence in th e minds of th e
citizens. As is seen, the modern society is crippled by the power of
corrupted officials. If both the citizen who gives bribes and th e
official showing favours by accepting it are severely punished,
India can be a land of Gods.
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